
AMATEURATHLETES,

Tennis Grounds Finally
Closed Down for the

Season Jnst Ended.

CYCLERS GETTING BEADY

For the Taper 'Chase to Take Place
on Thanksgiving Day.

FDTUBE FOOTBALL GAMES HERE.

Flans and Movements of the Local Cluls
and Associations.

HAS! KEWHEHBEES ADMITTED TO BOTD

Outside of football, the event that is cre-

ating the most interest among the amateurs
is the paper chase on bicycles to take place
on Thanksgiving morning, if the weather
permits. The full particulars concerning
the chase are not yet forthcoming, but the
committee of the Keystone Bicycle Club in
charge expresses a confidence in the success
of the affair. Of late there1 has been a
scarcity of wheelmen who have taken
pleasure in riding in the chilly air, but
most of them say they will be oat on
Thanksgiving Cay

The hares will probably be three In num-
ber, and to each of these will be given a
bag of paper, cut into small pieces.
One of the hares will scatter paper
until his bat; gives out, and then another
will make the trail. The course will he
made just long enough to take the hunted
and hunters an hour and a half's brisk
riding, and prires will be given. Just
how they will be awarded has not
yet been determined upon. The chase is to
be confined to the East End, not necessarily
to the streets, for the hares will be permit-
ted to cross lots and go over hills if they see
fit. It is expected that anywhere from
100 to 500 wheelmen will join in the chase,
and riders from all over this vicinity will be
invited to take part

Yesterday the tennis season was formally
closed when the Pittsburg Tennis Club
locked cp its grounds. The season was the

rVani Eitchlc, SigU Guard P. A. a
most successful ever witnessed in this part
of the country and the came became more
popular than was anticipated. Before the
season opened last spring there was com-- p

aratively little interest in
courts and nets. The spring weather was not
propitious and early playinc was not pos-

sible. It then began to look as if this
branch of sport was to be allowed to sink
into a sort ol A few lead-
ing spirits of the Pittsburg Tennis Club,
however, tooC hold in earnest, the club ac-

quired the title to its grounds, and then
came the first open tournament. That there
were hundreds of people who took a great
interest in the game was immediately made
apparent and from that time until yester-
day there has been a gradual increase in in-

terest in the sport
The Pittsburg Tennis Club gave several

tournaments, including ladies' open events
and a handicap club aflair and each in suc-
cession was ruore successful than the others,
fiut-cn- e tourney Jell throush and that was
intended to be a big open nJeet, where play-
ers of skill from the East and "West were
to take part The idea was conceived too
late in the season, and at the last moment
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is expected some valuable prizes will be
awarded, following in me vane 01 me
Pittsburg Tennis Club, other tennis organ-
izations gave tourneys, new organizations
were formed, fooking toward the
giving of tourneys next year and
the tennis season went ont with anassurance
that the greatest interest and activity will
be taken from the very start next season.
The membership of the Pittsburg Tennis
Club has been greatly increased during the
present season, many new players of
promise have been brought out and the
game has been put on a looting hardly ex-

pected, and it is not saying too much to
give the majority of the credit to the Pitts-
burg Tenuis Club and its active and pro-

gressive officers and committees.

This week the pictures of Frank Ritchie
and James Lalus, the guards of the P. A.
C. football team are given in this depart-

ment Both of these gentlemen are stand-by- es

of the P. A. C team and they play
the game for all there is in it Mr. Bitchie
was on the Lehigh team in the class of '90.

His brother is now on the Lehigh team and
will p lav here on Thanksgiving Day. Mr.
Bitchie is one of the strongest men on tne
rush line. He weighs 180 pounds and is a
civil engineer by profession. The opponent
who gets past him must be an extraordinary
man, lor Bitchie can hold them down as
well as anybody.

Mr. Lalus is playing a great game, con-

sidering that he is in his first year at the
game. He has learned all he knows of the
sport with the P. A. C team and, as he" is
a natural football player.be has become one
of the most valuable men oa the team.

The Board of Control of the P. A. C
met last Monday evenlrg and transacted a
considerable amount of important business.

Plans for winter entertainments were.dis-cusse- d,

but no decided action taken, though

it was practically decided that there will be
wrestling and boxing matches' given In con-

nection with other athletic exhibitions
when the closed season commences. It was
also decided to send J. P. Kimmel to Phila-
delphia to represent the club at the
wrestling tourney of the Philadelphia
Swimming Club on the 28th mst in the 110

pound weight class. The board also elected
128 new members as follows:

Geonre T. Heffenstall, Will Power. H. P.
HoboS. Erra. B. Booth. If. M. McKee, A. B.
rnlaman F G. Stereln, J. vance Roller, i
P hotter. J" w-- Menden-bM- .

C F. E&vcnson. C, a Borbrough Jme.
Bra&r. " W. Mausmann. Jr.. II. V . Hudson.
James T. Huehes. James L. an Gordor. A.
G Henalnc, George A. Henderson. J. I M.
F.olick. Trod B. Sankey. Howard Omsler. A.

E. A. esblt E. T, Stevrnson.
Thomas Johnston, ' . Ale- -

Sutton. F. C. Orr, J O-f-
"'

H. A. Simpson. J. ( wSiter
Beeoher, A. i. l-- . Bterrett,

Charles E. Mcllenrr, J. II. Borland, Reese
C David, George B. KwaTt,W. II. Stevenson,
Louis Bolirn, E. M, Power, Jr.. llobert D.
Bouse, Frank Power. W. G. Miller. A. M.
Henderson, Charles F. Ilnbor, William
Coates, Charles W. Sterling, K. W. Sterrltt,
William K. Watson, C. L. McHenry. Bobert
W. Uannan, C. Frank Niemann, D. A. Pit-cair-n,

L E. Love, Jefferson1 J. Blanch,
Geprge W. Burke, C. B. Cullingwood, A. X.
Phelan, G. M. McCluro, Geoice B. Aprnow,
James 3. Sillier, W. H. ttalzell, 11 S. Decfe-so-

C.II. Bidotc, Paul J. ilyler. E. G. Beod,,
Harry spur, Itobert C. Clarke, C. Fred
McMurray. Charles A. Babst, George F.
Ladd, Jr., S. Jl. B.iuermltb, J. W. Donthot.
G. C Buttell, T. A. Mellon, Jr..W. Campbell,
Jr Frank Cordes, It Val. Charles E.

Clyde J. Sunfcey, J. W. Parker, Ken-
neth Lean, E. S. Reilly. Ctinrle A. Smith, H.
J. Jordan. Stewart X. Pool, David S. ilc-Can-

W. E. Kier, D. J. Marshall, H. B. Cart-wrigh- t,

R. F. Ilorne, J. L. Welshons, J.
Robert Murdock, C. M. George, W. J. Grady,
B. F. Qulnn, C. D. Biohardson, J. L. Win-alo-

it. T.Jackson. H. C. Todd, W.M. U.
Jones, Charles S. Curry, John T. Emmorlln,
W. IL SklWncton, Malcolm H. Barr, John
McNally, J. M. Borland, George W. flack- -
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James Lalus, Left Guard P. A. C
ney. Wilbur Thirduld, William A. Mngee,
Dr. Hartley, T. D. B. Johnson, C. H. Close,
E. S. Kerr, Arthur Parker, Walter A. Thomp-
son, Charles A. Scribner. Benjamin M. Nes-be- t,

John Wilson, William H. Nesbet, John
W. Black, H. J. Hill, Ernest Brown, of
Johnstown, J. Lalns, William Gumbert,
Frank Powers, Reese O. David.

The A. A. A. plans for a winter evening
athletic entertainment are progressing sat-

isfactorily, and there is every indication
that the first meet will be. most successful.
There are in the AAA camp a number
of the crack amateurs of "Western Pennsyl-
vania and most of these will be in the con.
tests. They have been keeping up their
training an'd intend to be in the held early
next spring ready to carry ofi honors for
the colors they wear. It is hinted that
among the newly admitted members are a
number who will surprise the timers next
season, and some of those who made trials
in the recent club championships have come
forward to an astonishing degree since get-

ting down to training. The prospects of
the A A A for next season are therefore
very promising at the present time with
everv cnance in lavor oi ms association
carrying off its share of the honors in all the
meets.

The next great game of football here will
be on Thanksgiving Day, when Lehigh will
trv conclusions with the P. A C. eleven.
There has never been much hope that the
P. A. C. would win, but it is confidently
expected that the score will be kept down,
especially as Lehigh has been making such
a poor snowing this year in the East Ac-

cording to all accounts Lehigh has three
ranies on successive days and its match
with the P. A. C will come first The dav I

after Thanksgiving it is said the team will
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meet Washington and Jefferson College and
on Saturday it goes up against the" Stat
College team. It hardlv seems possible
that Lehigh will attempt these three games,
especially with the team In such poor shape
as at present The State College team
could probably defeat Lehigh y. and as
it comes third in the list it will have an
easy victory.

Manager Barbour, of the P. A O., is try-
ing to arrange a game for Saturday with the
Columbia A 0. team at Washington, D. a
Manager Kountz, of the A A. A, will
probablv have a game on with Washington
and Jefferson College Saturday, to be
played at A A A Park, so that there will
be an opportunity to witness a game at
home. Then there are a number of games
on the schedule between the lightweight
teams, and there will be plenty of amuse-
ment to fill in the time before Thanksgiv-
ing. Horace J." Hill. ,

Wheelmen's Whispers.
A. L. Bikkek will be borne In a week or so

from Toledo.
W. L. Addt will be heard from at racing

meets next year.
The roadsters begin to sing, "There are

only a few of us left."
Tbb pavements nro becoming too slippery

fop comfortable riding.
Tna number of wheels in use In Plttsburc

and Allegheny is estimatedat 5,100.

Ciuni.ES Petticord will make a century,
his thirteenth, y to Butler and return.

The Allegheny Cyclers are waitmjr for an-

other opportunity to get up a theater
party.

W. C. Moore intends to train systematic-
ally next spring and be will be able to hold
his own.

The Keystone Club meeting will probably
be hold on Wednesday, the 21th tost, at a
place to be hereafter named.

W. H. WiLSoir will start training eaHy
next season for racing. He oucht to carry
off a good many prizes during the season.

L. A. W. members should send their votes
in. The L. A. W. election closes on tho 16th,
and no member should neglect sending in
Ills ballot

J. P. CULBERT302T has another dozen tricks
to add to bis already large repertoire and
he may be induced to give an exhibition at
the Gym this winter.

The Football Field.
Xewbzrv will make a valuable man next

season.
It Is said that Coates knows Martin of old.

and didn't care to meddle with him yester-
day.

Some money has been put np here on the
result of the game between Princeton and
Yale.

The High School and Shadyside Academy
teams will play off their postponed game
next Friday.

Iawix, of the High Schools, has been laid
np rrom injuries received in tho game with
Klsklmineias.

Washington and Jefferson College seems
to have gotten together an unusually strong
team this year.

Guubekt says he will play no more, but he
is too valuable a man to be allowed to with-
draw at this stage.

Aull, of the High Schools, has tho build

Highly Digestible Nutritious

Exquisite Natural Flavor
Developed.
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Cover Inferiority

STILL
OUR $10 SAIE OF MEN'S SUITS

Was grand hundred
opportunity

price.
special bargain

department. perhaps
pocket.

OUR TRADE IN OVERCOATS
Is something remarkable. One continual stream of
men going up the elevator or climbing the stairs that
lead to low prices real coming down

a self-satisfi- smile.

The procession will increase numbers
for weather has compelled you to think Overcoats

to get one.

Iii Fabrics-Eyerytlii- ng.

....IN PRICE $5 TO. $50....

v

17c
or

Vests or 50c
Vests or 8c.

with or feet, all
sizes, 25c See our

of a reat play,
heard irom later o.

At least three gam
aohamplonshlp serk-
fore a decision Is reacud.

; be'
-

Id bo in
between be

Eouhtz said there would bono
ringers on the A. A. A team and
what be says coes.

Maktix, who played center for the P. A. C.

was a Lehigh man in tbe days
when tbe was at its best

Oslt six of tbe A. A. A. team played in
tbe gamo with Geneva, and the absentees
were the players on the eleven.

local Interest In the games
Is and not a few are going on to see
the gamo Yale and on
Thanksgiving. y

Mt atoek of
stones. etc. Is toy style
and quality. It will pay you to the
goods and prices at M. G. 30 Fifth
avenue.

1

k Son every piece ot
furniture leaving tholr warerooms.
Whether of our own make, or
those bought from outside manufacturers,
the quality is the same. Prices may concern
you more than quality, but we know we are
right In one as as tbe
other. So decided are wo, that when any
goods by chance are not equal to the

you can havo thorn at cost, and loss.
8uch goods no terra "foroed nnd
nil other stock are "true bai gains." Wo are
offering and until closed, all

at exceptionally low prlcos. We
want to show you the flnost line of holiday
goods put on our floors, and with this
in view we have assorted our stock into
"foroed" and "true A
irom either line will make you a good cus-
tomer of ours. P. C. & Sox,

711 street

OF IN

Solomon & Horse Goods Depart-
ment

Single (1 00, $8, $7 50, $10,
$12 50 to $73.

harness, $11, $18, $21, $23, $33 up
to $65.

Coupe harness, $20, $33, $15, $68, $85 up to
$125.

Double for;Kenslngton, $21, $31, $16,
$52, $61 50 up to $150.

English long tug, $75, $85, $115, $148, $163 up
to $100.

Ladlei' saddle", $7, $3 50. $9 75, $12, $11 50,
$16. $18 75 $27 and up to $85.

Gents' English saddles. $3, $3 80. $1 25, $5,
$5 75, $6 60, $7, $S 20, $9 10, $11 and up to $15.

P. & L. E. R. R.
Commenclnir U, a fast express

train with buffet parlor car flrst-clus- s

will leave
at 7:00 a. v.. Central time, arriving at Cleve-
land at 10 35 A. si. leave Cleve-
land at 1:10 r, m., at at
5:15 r. st

Littelx'b $1 white shirts fit
in all sleeve lengths.

203 street.

FreeI with every boy's suit, a blackboard,
at Sailor's, coiner and Dia-

mond streets.

De Witt's Little Early Risers. .Best pill
or sick malaria.

is Fully
NO

to &

a gentlemen of
the to get a new suit at $2 to $& below the regular

What are left of them are still on the in the
suit Come and see the very size and of
suit you want is them. If it is, so much in

and and
with

in this
the of

and

"forced

buggy

harness

mi

BJElGhAJINrS IN BOYS.

we fen 1 Sots Cloii.
You have the we the clothing. them here this

week and make a combination of handsome boys and
handsome clothing. Do you think you can beat these ?

On and TUESDAY we offer a line of
CHILD'S OVERCOATS A T1 $ Sizes 4 to
12. Also a line of BOYS' OVERCOATS, sizes 14 to 19,
IA.T SB2.50..

At $3 we show you the best line of SHORT-PAN- T SUITS,
both and double-breaste- d, that your can buy

Cassimeres, Cheviots and Worsteds.

.KILT OYERCOATS.
Are here in great variety in many new and pleasing FROM $2-5- 0

LADE' WINTER IDElEg
Ladies' Ribbed Vests, Ladtes' Nat-

ural Vests Pants, 25c Ladies' Camel's
Hair Pants, Children's
Merino Children's All-Wo- ol

and Camel's 15c Child's Canton
Flannel Drawers, without

Window Display of Infants'
Cloaks.

13,

probably

played
team

Makaoer
yesterday,

generally

.yesterday
team

strongest
Intercollegiate

intense,
between Princeton

watches, diamonds, preolons
Jewelry, unexoelled

oxamino
Cohen's,

Announcement
Ssboeneok guarantee

patterns

coneldeiin,' Important
stand-

ard, bargains."

ever
bargains." purchase

Bohoenkce:
Liberty

BULLETIN BARGAINS

Ruben's

harness,

Rnckaway

and
equipment throughout Pittsburg

Returning,
arriving Pittsburg

laundrfed per-
fectly; Littell's,

Smlthfleld

Smlthfleld

biliousness, headache,

and

The

Imperfection.

success. Several availed themselves
from

tables
them; style

among you're money

values

week,

s7

boys, Bring
happy

MONDAY special
CAPE

Sngle money

styles, UP.

Jersey
Gray

White
Pants,

Scarlet Hair,
Night

i'QhJPNDAX NOVEMBER lfcfe

bargains"

November

NEW ADVUKTISEWCEJTS.- -

A Bold' Assertion.
- WITH THESE PRICES WE HAVE NO COMPETITION,

BARGAINS IN JACKETS

FOR THIS WEEK.

Ladies' Heavy Winter Jackets at $2,50, $3,
$3.60 and $4-2-

OUR GREAT LEADER is our

$5-JAC- KET $5
In Light; Tan, Drab and Blue Mixtures;
Plain Tans, Blues and Blacks, worth $9.

See our window of LADIES FUR-TRIMME- D

JACKETS at 8.25, worth $12.

We are overstocked in.

$15, $16.30 & $18

And will offer your

They can be had in Tan, Blue,
Drab and Black, with Black
Astrakhan, Seal and Opossum
Trimming.

The newest things in,...,
LADIES AND MISSES'

RUSSIAN BLODSBS AND WATTEAU PLAITS

LAST WEEK OF OUR.

LADIES' SUIT SALE
Have you seen our Ladies' All Wool Suits at $3.85?

435 MARKET STREET. 437

Wsr fflf)S5IHB3BnrOTj'V-Tf-
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THE OLD TREE'

ESTILL THRIVES

Still spreading'and growing and branching out in every

direction.

Nothing is better established than that we have the grip

on the people of these two cities for the supply of every-

thing pertaining to Wearing Apparel.

We say that we've the largest and best selected stock

anywhere within 500 miles, and when the people come

here and see that it is so, that's what makes us great

-- WWfcniii.i Timis.m,

JACKETS

choice.....

$10-AT- -$10

Coney,

GREAT

GRAND

Vol3-7-

Egbert

FURNlf URE AND CARPETS

PICKERING'S
Famoos Gasfi anfl Grit lose,

MONDAY, Nov. 14, andContinuing Until
SATURDAY, Nov. 79.

Our sliding scale of prices includes:

SRiilSik ffiiL iHfftBf

PARLOR SUITES ONLY S35.00.
AND WEEKLY.
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Antique Bed-

room

AT

CASI $1

We want your and offer big inducements this week to get it.
Parties in need of Furniture will find it to their interest to call and see us

going elsewhere to buy. Our floors are always filled with bright,
new, fresh goods to select from. We have everything and anything- - you
need to complete your home on easy weekly and monthly payments at

PICKERING'S,

GROWING
I !

Our entire', stock of
Jackets put on sale re
gardless 01 cose or
value.

The finest of mater-
ials, the elegant
styles, in all the new
and popular shades and
not an old garment in
the lot.

AT

$6 CASH $1.25

.11 ,1k.

IB

before

most

f"wr. r"w xr
m.m v ) mn m

He fipl jr f wm flliW jL

AND $55- -

Are within reach for just .

entire lower prices reduced
now now

now now $S
now These ever

$1 for genuine Kid
Gloves worth $1.50.

$1.50 for Perrin's Pique
Suede Cape, Gloves.

$1.69 Dent's English Walk-
ing Gloves.

$2 for Perrin's Pique
elsewhere $2.50,

These values cannot be
Prices Gloves,

Gauntlets, all at proportion-
ately

LANDSLIDE

--AT-

ibmkjh

now

100 Oak

Suites

ONLY

$18.00.
$5 ol WEEKLY.

trade,

TENTH ST. AND AVE.

Ladies Ladies

nol3

what we
say and will do exactly

we advertise.

'The stock will tell
the story far more

than we can do
in words.

It pay you well
to and see
yourselves.

ALL OUR $35, $40, $45 SOME

your

Our stock of Tailor-Mad- e Jackets at ac-

cordingly. $18 and $20 Jackets $15. $15 and $16 Jackets $12.
$12 and $14 Jackets $10. $10 and $12 Jackets $8. $6 and
Jackets $5. are the greatest bargains offered this season.

200 Newmarkets at remarkably low prices.

two-butto- n

stitched,
and Tan

for

best stitch-

ed, real kid, sold at
matched.

on Working
etc.,

low figures.

PENN

We mean

what

elo-

quently

will
come for

ABOUT HATS,
We have Stiff Hats for Men at

$1. And better for that price than
you can obtain anywhere. But if
you want a

GOOD HAT, CHEAP
It will pay you to see the Hat we
are retailing- - at

SI 98.
The same Hats are now being sold by

other houses in this city for $3.

GBAl VALUES I SHOES

FOR THREE DAYS.

Men's Genuine Russia Calf, double-sol- e Blucher,
worth $ 6, will be sold on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday at $4.50.

Men's Veal Calf and Grain Boots that we've
been selling at $2.50 and S3 will go during this
sale at $1.50.

A
g.
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